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THE C
up to this semester and what
they have left to do

pancakes, waffles or
French toast?

CCU dedicates

ee

Communication class looks to
increase campus sustainability
Kevin Hanes
Staff Writer
Earth Week i a time to celebrate
the gain being made and to create
new i ion in accelerating environmental progre .
Thi weeldong celebration at
Coa. tal Carolina Universit , which
tart April 16 and ends April 23.
promi e to kick off trong ith
e en to rai e awarene on protecting Earth.
'We want to create tud nt
awarene
in environmental utainability. The ampu lack utainablity efforts and we want to increa e them' aid Lauren Brajer,
tudent bod pre ident.
CCU'
u tainabilit) lmtiati e
i till fairly ne It was e tabli h d
in 2005 in order t tran form C

According to the u tainable
Unive itie Initiative Web ite
ww . c.edu/ u tainableu,
outh
Carolina has u tainability initia11 e in whi h fa u1ty taff and tudent hare intere t In integrating
environmental con ideration into
their work.
Each SUI

e are in a tate
right no that the
earth i drastically
changing and e
need to make it more
u tainable.'

Students for Environmental
Action prepare for Green Wee
Elaine Urban
StaffWriler

fre hman Bob Crimian

ing wa te manag ment
and con trueti n.
"Earth
Da
April 22 and e ant
to celebrat it b ha ing
different orgamzati n
ut th r
upporting
thi.
nh the

m re re ) lin needs to be
done n campu and we might
be plantmg fi
e th t da ,. aid

See Earth page 5

Relay for Life preparations u
Sam LeClair
For The Chanticleer
a tal Car lina ni e it)
. e ond annual Rela) for Lit i
fa t approa hing. Th e nt i1I
be n April 25, and planning 31.
fundrai ing ha e b n under a)
all
m ncan Can

r

Information

be held f"f m 7 p.m. t 7 a.m. a
lime frame repre enting th fa t
that can er d n't leep.
The rIa) ill
held on the
C U track. Th re ar 45 t am and
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CAMPUS EVE TS What to do and where to do it on campus this week
Mon. 14
I Weds. 16 I Fri. 18 I Sat. 19
Movie - August
Rush"
Wall Auditorium
7, 9 and 11 p.m.
U

New Music
listening party
Commons Private
Dining Room
9 to 10 p.m.

CCU Symphonic
Band Spring
Concert
Christ United
Methodist Church
7:30 to 9 p.m.

Chamber Recital
Wall 116
7:30 to 9:30 p.m.

CINO DAY!
Prince Lawn
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Archarios and
Tempo
Magazine
Release
Prince Lawn
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

"Sweet Charity"
Wheelwright
Auditorium
7:30 p.m.

Sunny Hi-66; Lo-49

Sun. 20

Sunny Hi-73; Lo-54

Annual Triathlon
Campus
Recreation Center

Sunny Hi-76; Lo-58
Sunny Hi-76; Lo-58

TBA

Compiled by Aleg DUl'QIl, assi<;tant editor

CCU's SGA plans Student
emembrance Day for VA Tech
ahnn

Partly cloudy Hi-61; Lo-44

Lauren Brajer
For The Chanticleer

A year ago on April 16, a tr,agic event
curred at Virginia Tech University.
The largest ch I hooting transpired,
mg the live of 33 Virginia Tech tudent
d f. culty.
On the aft moon of Aprii 16 Coa tal Carma l niver ity e tend it deep t condoJ nc to th grie mg riend • nd familie of
he victim.
Th ceremony \\ iI1 begin at no n after
aff members say a few word .
fter the ceremony, in a cordan with
~) I tion written and pa ed by th Co tal
rolina Unive it) tudent G
rnment

iation, the Graham Bell Tower \ ill chime
33 time to recognize each of the victims that
10 t their Ii e on that heartbreaking day.
Follo\ ing thi , a moment of Hence will
be ob erved to honor member of our own
CCU family -- faculty. staff and tudent who
10 t their live during the pa t year.
In addition, we will rememb r victim
of tragedie occurring on college campu es, peclfically the Univer ity of orth Carolina Chapel-Hill Auburn Uni ersity orthem Illinoi l'ni er ity and I ui iana Technical College.
Thi April 16 mark the b ginnmg of a
CCU memorial tradition e tablished to remember all tho e who ha e lost th ir live
whil dedIcating th Ir time and talent to ur
c mmunit).

From www.weather.com a

CORRECTIONS
The Chanticleer is committed to accuracy. PI as e-mail or call the editor-inchief jf you see any mistakes in The Chanticleer at chanticleer@coastal.edu or
(843) 349-2330.

Summer Storage

e

6'x6' Tradit- 0 al pa e
Clean, dry storage space equivalent in size to a closet

,

•
Per
mo th·

N dmoreSpace?

s o

th
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-..." ....c

Upgrade to a 6 x 10 space for an add tonal 510 a month!

ick amary
Staff fVriter
The time IS approa hing .when the
inner of Profe sor of Th Year will b
announced.
Recipients of the POTY award and of
Advisers of the Year win be announced at
the Honors Convocation on April29 ..
According to Sean Clemmen en, chair
of the POTY Committee, four finalists remain in contention for this award.
The four finalists are Dr. Deborah Walk-

er a I t Ilt profe or f mUllunicatl n;
J ph arth r. t a hmg a
Jat of a c untmg, . n mi ajld finan ; Dr. Ray
Mo) e, an a 0 iate pr fe or of EnglIsh;
and Dr. Barbara HalL a 1 tant profe or of
education.
The two finali t for First Year E perience AdVIser of the Year are Brianne Parker
and Agatha O'Brien-Gaye .
Adviser of the Year has been narrowed
down to Dr. Linda Palm and Walker.
The Office of Student Activities and
Leadership will also recognize all finalists.

•
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NEWS

Be in the knoW'

Conference gives s
Raytevia Evans
Features Editor
The 15th Annual Southea tern
African-American Student Leadership Conference was held at Coa tal Carolina Uni ersity on March 28
• through 30.
Organized by the Office of Student Affairs, the Office of Multicultural Student Services and the Office of Student Acti itie and Leadership. the theme of the confer nce
wa "Caution: We're Building Leaders ... Let 'em Wor ,Let 'em Lead."
The conference brought in minority tudents from Virginia and
different part of South Carolina.
For orne CCU students who were
jnvolved in planning and who registered for the conference, the event

wa an inspirational e perience.
'As 10gi tics chair, J made ure
e erything wa et up, uch a finding different routes to get here. I
al 0 ordered T- hirts. ]t' a weekend e ent. and wi~ all the work put
into it, I found here my iII lie"
aid Titus Pre', Ie), a' nior hi tory
major.
The conference brought in minority stud en from lrginia Tech.
Ne berry College, the Uni ersity of
South Carolina at Columbia USCAiken, SC-Lanca ter,; Pitt Communi1) College. Longv.ood Uni erity, Radford Uni ersity, Midland
Technical Colleoe and Universit of
orth Carolina at Wilmington.
The EAASLC beoan with registration, and there a a comedy how held in th Wall Auditorium the first night. Comedian Jon

A upda e
Sam LeClair
For The Chanticleer
With election 0 er and the hectic month of April ahead, we want
to gi e the campu commuIDty an
update from the Student Government A ~ ociation on hat e' e
b~en doing thi ~ ear.
o er the past couple of years,
SGA" re ponsibility of \ oicing a
. tudent opinion to the admini tration ha really come into play. With
all t11 change that have been occurring, ,tudent erving on the
(JA e ecuti
board ha e been
a ked to ,erve on e era] planning
ommittee r erve on fa ulty enate committees that are di cu ing the future of Coa tal Car ]ina
University.
Th e arne tudents ha b en
a ked to voice the tudent opinion
to the faculty, to the admini trati n
and to the board of tro tees about
the change and what the student
body feel. i important for C U.
The recently elected SGA offi-

0

La ter and Smoke) Edington both
from ew York Ci1)'. kept the crowd
laughing and created an atmo ph re
for the tuden to get to know each
other.
Jamie Badger. a enior management major 'a the entertainment
chair for the conference. Badger wa
in charge of boo" ng the com dian nd orgamzing the EXTRA AGA ZA hich wa held the cond

a in
middle

2008 fro

ers of 2008-2009 will continue to
int ract with the admini tra i n. be
the repre entati e of the tudent
bod and oice what the campu
communit feel is mo t important
to the students.
SGA ha taken different role in
working to ard campu wide goal .
The executi e board members h d
the opportunity to be invo] I d in
making rec mmended ch nge to
the parking and huttle c ditIon .
The e tud n ha e al been abl
to speak on th po Ible hang
to
U' gradin cale be u e
tudent ' oncern .
The continu d pu h t
r
Ith faculty for a grade forgl\ ene
policy wa handed d
members from past
e ecuti . Thi poJi Y I in it final tage' and tudents mIght tart eemg
th re ult in fall 200 .
The GA p ed e era! re 0luti n during the fall 2 07 emeter regarding rec) cling policie and
change. as well a regarding th
parking ituation.
SGA ha al 0 pa ed re olu-

a c

e

1

Students take notes during a
ion on lead rship d ring the 15th annual Southea tern African-America
tudent Leadership Conference on March 28 through 30

Coas a

upport of me of
tion
the change the admmi tration and
the trategi Planning te ring
Committee ha been making for the
campu.
The enate al 0 created a re 0)qtion to incre e the tudent fee t
raLe m n y for reno ation of the
tudent Center and m ney t ard
a recreati n center. After
mg the
fa ud nt

,

\
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MARCH 26
Assist another agencylynching
CCU DPS officers were
requested t assist the
Conway Police Department
in the Campu Edge
Apartnlents with a pas ible
lynching. Three subject anq
a vehicle were de cribed
for the officers. eeu
DPS officers located and
interviewed the subjects.
Conway police officers
am ved and took the
ubjects into eu 'to y after
weapon were found in their
po se ion. The ubjects
were transported to the

University Place

Horry County Detention
Center. Conway City Police
are handling the criminal
ca e.
APRIL 2
Traffic stop- careless
operation, suspended DL
CCU DPS officers stopped .
a vehicle with the headlights
out. The driver wa found
to have a suspended licen e.
The driver was arre ted and
tran. ported to the Horry
County Detention Center.

CAMPUS NEWS
> RONALD D. LACKEY
AWARD FINALISTS
The Ronald D. Lackey Service
Award will be presented at the
university' Annual Honors
Convocation on April 29 in the
Wheelwright Auditorium at 7
p.m. This i one of the mo t
prestigiou award on CCU's
campus.
The following six candidates
have been selected as finalists
for the 2008 Ronald D. Lackey
Service Award and have met the
following criteria:
> in good academic standing,
minimum GPA 3.0;
> will graduate in May 2008 or
December 2008;
> have been significantly
involved in campus organizations;
> have provided leadership and
service that has benefited the

Compiled by
Alegan Duval/,
assistant editor

@

MARCH 26
Underage possession of
beer
CCU DPS officers responded
to Elm Hall in reference to a
report of possible marijuana
use. Upon entering the
apartment, the officers found
beer in plain sight. The
officers asked for permission
to search the apartment
and found more beer in the
refrigerator. The two ubject
were given citations and the
beer was destroyed.

APRIL 3
Grand larceny
The victim reported to ceu
DPS that hi I~er laptop wa
taken while being u ed by
hisfher ignifi 'ant other in the
\Vall building. The laptop i
valued at over $1000.

APRIL 3
Attempted burglary
An instructor notified CCU
DPS that he/.he observed a
tudent attempting to break
into another trailer. The
tudent fled the area when hel
she recognized the in. tructor.
The in tructor identified the
. tudent to ceu DPS.

Students selected for top honors

campus; and
> have contributed significantly
to the quality of campu life.
> Sean Clemmensen
> Bently Doonan
> Samantha LeClair
> Marissa Mitzner
> Sunni Stewart '
> Tasha Sutherland

>

CCU THEATER
PRODUCTION

The Theatre Department at
Coastal Carolina University will
perfonn the musical "Sweet
Charity" on April IO through
April 19 in Wheelwright
Auditorium. Perfonnances
are nightly at 7:30 p.m. with
matinees at 3 p.m. on Saturdays
and Sundays. There is no Sunday
evening perfonnance.
Directed by Steve Earnest

of the CCU Theatre faculty,
"Sweet Charity" is·a tender,
emotional and funny play about
the adventures of the gullible and
guileless Charity Agnes Valentine,
a dance hostess who always gives
her heart and her dreams to the
wrong man.
CCU student Caroline Cu 'eo a
senior in mu. ical theater, portray
Charity.
"Sweet Charity" wa one of the
most succe sful Broadway shows
of the 1960s and introduced the
songs "Big Spender" and "If My
Friends Could See Me Now."
The play, an original Neil
Simon story, is based on Federico
Fellini' film, "Nights of Cabria,"
with lyrics by Dorothy Fields ani!
music by Cy Coleman.
Earnest, an associate professor
of theater, joined CCU in 2005.
He earned a Master of Fine Arts

degree in mu ical theater from
the Univer ity of Miami, and a
doctorate degree in theater from
the Univer 'ity of Colorado at
Boulder.
He ha worked as an actor for
several theater companies and
his professional directing credits
include "Singin' in the Rain,"
"Big River" and "Meet e in St.
Louis."
Ticket are available at the
Wheelwright Bo Office and
are $12 general admi sion, $8
for alumni and enior', $6 CCU
faculty and taff and free to CCU
and HGTC students with ID.
Tickets will al '0 be old at
the door 90 minute. prior to the
perfonnance.
For ticket information, contact
the Wheelwright Box Office at
349-2502.

s
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Leaders,

page 3

com a leader them el
The) al 0 had th opportuni) to
get to no\ minoritl from other
campu e .
"It ju t a gl" t and inter; tin
e ent," aid yl
t r Bu kner, a ju-

SUM

page 1

th
c llege and unive iti
nual e nt.

ER SC OOL INFO

ATIO

.•

1. The 2007-2008 FAFSA must be completed for Summer school
financial aid.

/\ separate financial aid application is required when applying
for Maymester, Summer 1 and Summer 2 terms. The applica ion is
available in our office or online at www.coastal.edu/financialaid/
forms. html. Please include your Summer class schedule when you
submit the summer school application.
3. May 30th is the deadline date for submitting your Summer
application for financial aid.
4. If taking Maymester classes, be prepared to
financial aid may not be processed in time.

p~

ay 0 pro es

tui ion since your

5. A minimum of 6 credits is required for Stafford loans.
6. If you are receiving a tuition waiver, you must contact Financ·al
Aid to determine your eligibility for Summer School.

Contact the Financial Aid Office a 843-349-2313

yo

~

ww2.coastal.edulchanticleer
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ITS makes changes to CCU's Web site
Maegen Sweat
Staff Writer
Last fall, students may have
noticed Coastal Carolina University's Web site had undergone
many new changes. The main
page has been reconstructed, and
it is now easier to access important sites such as Webmail, Blaekboard and Webadvisor from the
students' link in the main menu.
The Web site has been updated to improve efficiency for current students and faculty and to attract new students as well.
"This past year we created a
focus group of students to put in
suggestions to make the Web site
better," said Marvin Marozas,
head of CCU Information Technology Systems.
"To modernize the look of
the Web site, all images are basically square boxes to add artis-

tic flare and graphic appeal," said
Marozas.
As far as accessibility, distinct
links have been added to the main
page to lead students and others to
where they need to go.
For example, under the "students" menu, there are links to
everything a student needs, from
academic resources to student
organizations.
There are also such links for
parents, alumni and faculty. Everything is organized and is much
easier to find.
Marozas also said that CCU
as an institution is always reviewing and looking at the Web sites of
larger and Ivy League schools.
The CCU main Web page has been recently redesigned to
"We tried to pick a top 20 that
we thought were good, and students rated Coastal as No.2," said
Marozas of the overall attractive- Web sites to make them more ac- the Web site is to get information
ness of CCU's Web site.
cessible. Podcasting is also a pos- to students and to maintain an attractive Web site to appeal to proCurrently, ITS is working on sibility in the near future.
individual departmental pages and
The main purpo~e of updating spective students. Students are en-

Illustration by Caroline P Smith

make it easier to navigate.

couraged to continually give their
input and work with ITS for future
improvements.
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VIEWPOINT~
Express yourself

CHAUNCEY SHOWDOWN

Ashley Stevens
Viewpoints Editor

I What makes for a better breakfa t: pancakes

Kyle Drapeau
Staff Writer

When it comes to choosing the most
Waffles are clearly the mo t uperior of
delectable breakfast food that is covered in
breakfast delicacTe . To quote Mitch Hedsyrup, the choice is an easy one: Pancakes
berg: "Waffles are like pancake • but with
obviously defeat waffles and French toast.
syrup traps." Pancake and French toast both
These flat creations made from semibecome oggy after you pour yrup on them.
sweet batter have been a breakfast staple
Waffle remain durable.
since ancient times and the process of creFirst, let me tackle the pancake. You acation is a simple one. Mind you, I prefer to
tually ha e to make them. Waffles come in
use the instant batter. Simply mix the batter
boxe prepared to be placed in a toaster and
with some water, pour a dollop onto a hot pan
devoured two to three minute later. Plu ,
or skillet and flip as needed. Within a couple
there are way too many thing In breakfa
of minutes you have the perfection of breakthat are round. Egg tho e little au age and
fast foods in a neat circle.
even grits manage to form a omewhat round
Although pancake can be tasty enough
hape. Waffles are square. quare i. better. 0
alone. the addition of other ingredients to the
for thi reason waffles are the obviou choice
batter only helps pro e my case even more.
for tho e who don't like wasting tim actually
From chocolate chips, fresh berries and fruits,
making breakfast.
pancakes only get sweeter.
Se ond, French toa 1. ow, a omeone
In addition, you can top it all off with
of French de cent, I am offended that they
orne butter, which spreads mu h ea ier on
would even call thi to t French. You don't
a smooth surface like pancake.. Or you can
see waffles claiming nationality.
add some whipped cream for a sweet touch.
There's nobody in the
affle induBut by far my favorite thing about pantry going "Hey we're the German affle"
cake i the fact that you can calion your
or "Try dUr new Madaga. carian affle."
creative side and make art out of your food.
While there are Belgian waffles, they do not
Why not eat a pancake that looks like the
claim sole ownership of the waffle as France
Mickey Mou e head or maybe the first letdoe with the toast. o. my friend . Waffle
ter of your name?
are for all.
It's a clear choice; pancake are the ul. timate breakfa t food. From their slightly crispy outside and sweet, . oft middle, pancakes are the only breakfast choice for me.
I have little ridges that

trap the syrup for a
sweeter taste!
I aIM a golde" brow"
treat that IMelts i"
your IMouth!

Colin Buxton
Staff Writer
Mention two pecific word to me in
the morning and I will be out of my bed
like it were on fire: "French' and "~1.'
What other breakfast food c uld be
easier to make and more pIe ing to the
en~ e than French toa t1 one!
When it come to 'ariation and topping, French toast stands alone like a
monument to all that i great. Do y u ant
yrup n top? Done. Butter? We have that
and e - it i d r iou . Ho about tra berne r ch
late? W ab, budd. Thi
in' pancake. e don t I ppil)
n oct
ju t anything that i ithin arm' re ch of
the to e.

Sorry Quys ... b t the e.. d I'!e It i
all the sa e...

You're both ade fro the
salMe i"gredle"ts ...
the
o"ly o"e that has utdque
flavor!

'a
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See the ""hole pictu re

Students get slimed
on arc Summers ay
Ashley Stevens
Viewpoints Editor

TV ho\\ .
"Prior to itcom or ariet)
how they would. nd out a tandup comic to make the audience laugh
and they would be ouf there for up
to four or fi e hour at a time" he
aid.
Through thi j b stint, Summer
wa gi en a chance to w rk on Star
earch and Web ter.
Although the pa) wa good-Summers wa makingover ]00.
a )ear -- he was un ati~fied with
being b hind tile camera and wanted
to get in front. He also felt hi COrrtedic k;ll were not up to par of tho e
of hi comrades. After the e realizations Summer decided to take a
tab at game how ho ting.
"I was g od at being my elf.
which i what a game how ho t i
and that' the area I pur. ued," aid
Summers.
With thi newfound pa ion,
Summers began hi a pi ration a a

He has been limed, pied in the
face, 'unwrapped" different food
and even had a tiff with Bert Re) nold on national televi ion. Who is
thi' my tef) man? one other than
the one and only Marc Summer .
To mo t Coa tal Carolina C'niersity tudent ,Summer i a piece
of '90s no'talgia as the bare mention
of the name bring out memories of
Stock photo slime and the infamous Pie-Pod.
On March 28 the CommunicaFor more information on the Peace Corps, visit www.peacecorps.gov.
tion and Joumali m Club ho ted the
fir t ever Double Dare Challenge on
CCU's campus, inviting the original Double Dare host to continue on
with his dutie.. In addition, he a
pre. ented with the fir t annual Peach
Cobbler Award and 1arch 28 wa
officiall. announced a "Marc ummers Da '.'
Marc Summers. who wa born
Marc B rkowitz. began hi career
See ummers, page 11
Two former tudents of Coa t- with a short stint a a tand-up comic
teer where they are needed.
Claire Aramabula
The cho en volunteer. und rgo al Carolina Univer'it) di covered working along ide the like of Da id
For more photos from
New' Editor
a three-month training period where that they po e that necessaf) de- ' Letterman. Jay Leno and Robin WilDouble Dare Challenge,
they learn the language(), tudy ire after hearing a Peace Corp r p-Iliam. Mo t of hi work con i ted. see page 11.
of doing warm-up for itcom and
S nator John F. Kennedy began th ir de tination country' culture re entati e peak on campu .
P~Ming~fl)ovcr~ inJooej~~~~~~~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
the Peace Corp pr gram 'ith a .and train for their project.
P ace Corp
olunteers per- a a new Peace Corp volunteer,
challenge to erve the country in the
cau of peace b living and \\ ork- form important ta k while they are Mike Jaru zewicz invite the opporing in de eloping countrie , accord- in h t countries. Som of their re- tunity and anticipate the ne t two
include educa60n, years in Mauritania, Africa.
. p n. ibilitie
ing to www.peacecorps.gov.
He graduated with great honToda), Kennedy" challenge is community development, bu. ine s
and technological training, health ors from CCU in December 2005
till in effect.
The Peace Corp ha a fe\\ main. improvements environmental and with a bachelor' degree in Engli'h
goals it tri
to attain through the agriculture development and HIVI and a minor concentration in international studie'. He was a member
e~ice of the Ameri an people. The AI D pre ention.
The 24 month volunteer are of the Wall Fellows Program, tudia
organization supplie the people of
other countrie with trained volun- over 'eas consi ts of putting their humanitata '. among being a memteer in variou. area of e 'pertise a sign d project into effect. wheth- ber of many other campus clubs and
to help build developing communi- er it is to build a new establish- organizations.
In 2006. Jaruszewicz became a
ties. It also help to establi h a mu- ment. church or youth outreach. or
tual understanding between the peo- to tc.ach kills and trade to the host Rotary Amba 'adorial Scholar, and
attended the Australian Centre for a
ple of America and tho'e of othe.r community.
countries.
Becau e of the e long and ome- year to receive his master' degree
Prospective volunteers may times grueling tasks, volunteers are in international studies.
Photo by feg/wl1 Miller
"A Peace Corp recruiter came
apply for selection in the Peace exp eted to be vef)' fle:ible and to
orp program. Although they may have the de ire to help others. in ad- to ceu and I aid to myself, . man, Trevor Arrowood (center), presents Marc Summers with the
Peach Cobbler Award on March 28 as Communication and
give de tination and project prefer- dition to having a sense of humor
Journalism Club President Loren Yakopcic looks on.·
See Corps, page 17
ences. the organization sends vol un- and adventure.

Coastal alumni pledge 2
yea s to e Peace Corps

In Japan, the Sanchez family had a tiny
apartment. Here, they have an imperial palace.
For the past three years,

u.s.

avy Corpsman Ralph

Sanchez, his wife, and their three girls weTi living in a
cramped Okinawa apartment.

0 ya~d.

0

garage. (But

the sushi was g~eat.) From 7,000 mile away, their C nt
team went out of its way to facilitate the ideal hom omin
making it easy for the Sanchez bunch to get into a
brand-new very-kid-get -her-o

n-~

om hom . On

with a yard. And a garage. And a gourm
overlookin a rather roomy d n. Of our.

indu try tandard. Talk about li in Ii

CONWAY
KISKADEE PARKE
New townhomes & villas in Conway
Approx. 1,050-1,659 sq. ft.
2-3 Bedrooms, 2-3 Baths
FROM $119,000
866-858-1087
Cenain restrictions may apply. Please call a Centex sales r pr sentatlve for d tails. Th sal ev nt IS not In nd d 0 11m or 0
Homes is a ubsldlary of Centex Corporation listed on NYSE. 200S Cent Corporatlor All Righ R
rved

We addre ed their Ii
ecanaddre y

To

alt .

•

For ore in 0
. visit k-s adee-..,... ,------ " .......
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What is the most extrem
dare you've ever taken

e

ni

freshman:
"I stuck something metal
in an electrical socket.
The end had rubber on it
so I didn't get hurt and I
got a dollar for doing it."

al

soph«;>more computer
science major:
"A couple of years ago I
was dared to streak."

SU.m mers,
a yr

i

C
freshman business
management major:
"I was dared to jump over
a car on my bicycle. I
broke my leg trying."

i

riC

freshman history major:
"I was dared to stick my
tongue to a light pole
when it was cold outside. I
definitely didn't do it."
Compiled by Amanda Kelley

freshman art major:
"I've been asked to run
outside naked, but I didn't
do it."

i
junior recreation and
sport management
major:
"I was dared to drink a
whole cup of hot sauce."
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game show host, following in the iootsteps of a
now close friend, Bob Barker.
"Bob Barker was always the guy I looked up
to. He was always the guy that was always the
biggest inspiration," said Summers.
In fact, Summers' first major writing job in
the game show industry w~ for Barker's show
"Truth or Consequences." From this point on,
the two formed a friendship and Summers alway gives Barker a ring on Dec. 12 to wish him
a happy birthday.
When asked about his opinions on Barker retiring from "The Price is Right," Summers pau ed
for a moment with a smile and simply stated. "If
he felt it was time, it was time. There aren'tmany
80-plus-year-old hosts on television anymore."
Summers' career with ickelodeon began in
1986, as he went through a lucky audition proce s
that lead him to "Double Dare."
A friend named Dave Garrison was given the
original call to audition for the hosting position,
but for reasons unknown decide~. that he didn't
want to go to the audition and offered Summer
. his spot.
Competing with over 2,000 people Summers
was called to audition three different times. Eventually it was narrowed down to Summers and
one other person and in September 1986, Sum-

mer' gave one final audition and got the job that
"turned [hi] life around."
"Double Dare" wa Summers' first national
show. He compared himself and the producers to
the like of "a bunch of kid playing tele ision"
as he felt himself and the rest of the crew got
thrown into Wlcharted water with little knowledge of how to produce and execute a tele I ion
show.
"At the time, kid didn't have their own game
show. Nickelodeon had done research and found
out that kid were watching 'The Price i Right
and living vicariou ly through the contestants, but
they wanted a show of their own," he aid.
The show was based on the cone pt of the
childhood game of Truth or Darc. With the addition of physical challenge and some green lime
and prizes ''Double Dare" Wa! born.
Between the years of 1986 and 1994, 525 epi ode of Double Dare" and its protege "Family
Double Dare" were filmed.
In 1991, ickelodeon threw another concept
his way known as "What Would You Do?,'
However throughout the 90 epi odes filmed
of that how, ummer ne er felt a connection
with the show and would con tandy feud with the
exec uti e producer about orne of the e ents and
concepts for the how. However, Summer did
. ay the Pie-Pod was a per onal favorite contraption of his.
Although Nickelodeon skyrocketed Sum-

Far left: Communication major Trevor Arrowood throws a slime pie in Student
Body President Lauren Brajer's face during Coastal Carolina University's first
Double Dare Challenge on March 28. The
day was also declared Marc Summers
Day, as the former HDouble Dare" host
was on campus for the event.
Left: Trevor Arrowood looks on as junior
finance major Hollie Smith climbs out of
a pool filled with tomato sauce during the
obstacle course event at the Double Dare
Challenge.
Below: The students of the Communication and Journalism Club stand with Marc
Summers on March 28. The club hosted the Double Dare Challenge and presented Summers with the first-ever Peach
Cobbler Award during the declaration of
March 28 as Marc Summers Day.

a television
their o~n game
and found
Price is Right'
contestant , but
he said.

some green slime
born.
and 1994, 525 epprotege "Family
another concept
You DoT
90 episode filmed
r felt a connection
tantly feud with the
te of the events and
ever, Summers did
a1 favorite contrapskyrocketed Sum-

mers' career he
was faced with the
hardship of obsessive compulsive disorder, or
OCD. It did have
a damper on his career, as rumors began to run
rapid that Summers had a crazy behavior on set,
thus causing a couple of dark year in his car er.
"Show busines is a funny place. Holl~ 000
is a funny place. You can have a drug problem or
alcohol problem and somehow survive anywhere
in the industry, but if you are talking about depre sion and obsessive compulsive disorder, for some
reason that scares the heck out of people and they
kind ofrun away from it," Summer said.
In 1999, urnrner co-wrote a book about hi
experience with OCD, entitled 'Everything In It
Place: My Trial and Triumphs with Ob e si e
Compulsi e Disorder."
Currently, Summer is \\ orking on th Food
etwork as a host and exec uti e producer.
Throughout his entire career Summers feel
that there has never been a dull moment.
"Every day is new and e ery day i fun. I ha e
never had a bad day in the studio." he aid. "1 always tell my kid I've ne er worked a day in my
life because of the pas ion that I ha e for what I
do and how much I enjoy doing it.'·

Photo courtes) Megha Miller

·fCCU offers different study options for learners
FEATURES

Kari Vander Weit
For The Chanticleer
Tensions are high among Coa tal Carolina University students as
another emester come to an end.
Before anyone can breathe a igh
of relief, papers must be written,
pi 'ects need to be completed and
studying for finals must take place.
There are numerous ways students can prepare to feel confident going into these grueling
responsibilities.
Kimbel Library offers several convenient options for studying.
There are study rooms where students can rent keys for up to three
hours at a time.
"It's quiet. It's very [solitary].
No one's in there with you and you
can actually focus," said Kandisa
Allicock, a first year student who
works part time at the library.
The library also offers personal desks in almost every area of the
facility and students can rent up-todate ~aptops in !he library as well.

Photo by Amanda Kelley

Adam Bamathan takes advantage of the nice weather by
studying for biology outside the Student Center.
Some students are unable to ell Alles, a sophomore communicastudy efficiently in close quarters tion major.
so they voiced their preference for
The Learning Assistance Center
studying in the Edwards courtyard. in the Prince building offers help"It's sunny, open and it's not ful centers for extra help in differstuffy like in the library," said Jen- ent courses. The Foreign Language

A GREAT PLACE TO CALL "HOME" WHILE YOU'RE AWAY FROM HOME
SPACIOUS 1,2, & 3 BEDROOM FLOOR PLANS!
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Instruction Center, or FLIC, located in Prince 123 helps with foreign
language clas e.. The Math Learning Center is located in Prince 209
and the Writing Center i located in
Prince 208.
Aside from the different places
to accomplish the demands placed
before students, there are ways for
tudents to get organized in their
studies.
Kevin Jenerette, 2007 Professor
of the Year at CCU and director of
the Learning Assistance Center, offers valuable advice to those who
may be stressing about finals.
"I encourage students to begin
preparation early," said Jenerette.
"Focus on your coursework for the
month of April. Put off road trips
and excessive extracurricular activities until May 10."
Jenerette, who is also a math
professor and Math Lab coordinator, advised students to ask questions of their professors and to compile a set of notes to study from.
For those who learn isual1y. Jenerette recommends buying a large

piece of po'ter board, placing it on
the wall and writing down connections during the studying process.
All students have their particular methods that work for them.
"For thi g like name and
dates, use flashcards," said Cas ie
Morgan, dramatic arts major.
Getting involved in a fraternity or orority is another option that
can help in a student's academics.
"I have study hours for my sorority," said Britany Wentz, a junior
and member of Phi Sigma Sigma.
"So I'm in the library four hours a
week."
Time management and organization are important in preparing
for the hardships of final exams and
projects. Using any or all of these
tips can help students do well on
the many tasks that need to be accomplished during the final days of
the semester.
Using these methods successfully may al '0 reduce stres and
will also allow students to enjoy
the sunny days on the beach during
summer without worries.

a

F
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STUDE T SPOTLIG
Raytevia Evans
. Features Editor
Known a a humor us character of Coastal Productions Boar
Kevin Wiley Jr. has been doing
great thing II1ce the da) he et
foot onto Coa tal Carolina Unirer ity's campu . A enioT political
ience major rith a minor in biolog , Wile ha~ been continuou ly
active and doe n't regret one minute Qf It.
"Choosing Coastal wa: a lastrrunute deci ion, but it wa far
enough from home without being
too far from famil);' aid \\'iley.
Wile) explained that e en
though he chose CCU at the last
minute, he' olad he attended and
Joined club and organization. to
get to know other people.
Wiley i currently the entertainment/music chair for CPB. He is
also a member of Phi Beta' Sigma
Fraternity. Inc. along with Leadership Challenge and Pi Sigma Alpha.

B

the political cience honor _ iet).
"1 just thought joining different
organizations would be a great way
to put m) elf out there and get to
kno\\ a lot of pe pIe on campu :.
.aid Wile}.
In the CPB office, \\'ile) i repon ible for planning entertaining
e ents on campu . He is in charge
of succe. 'full) planning and pulling together event related to mu i
and other thing that n'la be intere ring to the canlpu community.
"A the chair, I pro 'ide entertainment and mu i e ents on campu for the student body 10 enjoy "
'aid \Viley.
Wiley i al 0 known to be prett intere ting during office .hour .
rQuinne ha \\'inter, CPB
dinator. enjoy his humor and
conversation.
hKe in is reall) funn . He keep
it light and intere ting in the offi e.'
aid \\'inter .
Origi nall
from
Beaut rt.
Wiley ha intere ting e tra urricular activities.

The S c'o op

&.1'::

__ ~"

Photo b la Odame
Kevin Wiley Jr. works on planning an event as the entertainment and music chair for Coastal Productions Board.

He aid during his fre time''] graduate in Ma) nd i currently
like to read, lift weight talk to m) planning to attend gr duate h 1
parental unit, harm the I die and either in the tate of outh Carolina
or in Georgia.
harass e erybody el e.'
The 21-year-old i expected to
"Right no , I'm I
g

c

tili ies
included. * *
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000 PICK
Kimberly Daniel
Staff Writer
I stepped into Soho and experienced a refreshing ambiance, a
wonderful wait taff and affordable, et fine choice of food.
During my first visit, I was relaxed as I walked into the dimly
lit, cool atmosphere.
After stepping foot into the
door, I was approached by the hoste ,who smiled ear to ear as she
asked how many were in my party
and our smoking preference.
As I sat down in a cozy spot,
I browsed the dinner menu filled
with choices of steak, seafood,
chicken and their remarkable
sushi, enough to fulfill anyone's
J

app~t ~.

Since this experience at Soho,
I have fallen in love with it. It is
the perfect spot for a date, dinner

FEATURES
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The Soho experience good for dates or just a drink
with friends or just a stop to have
a drink.
My favorite dinner selection
includes Soho's stuffed shrimp
appetizer ($7.99) and dynamite
shrimp sushi ($5.49) topped off
with their creme brulee or oreo
cheesecake (ranging $6-$7.50).
Not only can you sit inside
the restaurant where you'll have
a great meal, hear relaxing music
from Jack Johnson, John Mayer,
jazz artist and others, but you can
also step outside and enjoy your
dinner on the deck while listening to their live music on select
nights.
Soho is open daily from 11
to I a.m. Although I have not
eaten there during lunch hours, I
can only imagine that their lunch
choices would meet the high standards of their dinner options.
Located at 406 21st Ave. N. in
Myrtle Beach, off U.S. 17 Busi-

Tempt your palette

l Dish: Dynamite Shrimp
j Sushi and Creme Brulee
~ Cheesecake
~ Description: The sushi
l included fried shrimp
~ wrapped in seaweed,
~ white rice and vegetables
l with a spicy, tangy taste.
~ For dessert I ordered the
[ light, sweet creme brulee
[ cheesecake, which had
1 hints of caramel and vanilla.
1 Rating

(1-5): I would

~ give both the sushi and
j cheesecake a 5 star rating

~ because it was tasty, filling,
j affordable and has become
~ my regular dish each visit.

ness and a few blocks away from

Photo by Amanda Kelley

the beach, Soho is a great way to Soho is a sushi bar and restaurant located on 21st Avenue
end the day after classes.
North off Kings Highway in Myrtle Beach.

•

The Master of Business Administration (MBA)
Program is a 36-hour graduate degree program
encompassing the major business disciplines of
accounting, finance, econo'mics, management and
marketing. The program balances an applied
service sector focus with a strong foundation in
finance and accounting.

MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

• Evening Classes

• Career Planning and Placement

Coastal MBA classes do not interfere with
your work day - the perfect solution for
career bUilding. Learn alongside peers with
diverse business expertise.

Professionals with executive business backgrounds help MBA students devefop plans and
provide career pla~ement opportunities.

• Salary Increase

Coastal MBA students can maximize networking
opportunities while they learn by joining the
MBA Association.

On average, MBA graduates earn a salary
increase by as much as $24,569 per year.

• MBA Association

(Source: College Journal of The Wall Street Journal -2005)

• Internships
Coastal MBA students have the opportunity to
translate learning into professional application
with top local, national or global companies.
Fully accredited ~y AACSB
International - the premier accrediting
body for business colleges

COASTAL CAROUNA UNIVERSITY
Information: John Lox, MBA Director
843.349.2469 • jlox@coastal.edu

MBA.coastal.edu
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Music, movies, games and cartoons

YOURSELF

CD REV EW: Don't Panic! They

tha
doi
the

are still the same band
Caroline P. Smith
Editor-in-Chief
"Pretty. Odd:' might be the most-fitting
album Itle of this decade. Panic At TIl
Disco's sophomore relea e I ' exa tly that -both ophomori and pretty odd.
Pani tarts off their long-awaited followlip album to "A Fever You Can't weat Out"
with a bnef intr duction tluit promi e Ii tener "You don't need to worry, 'cause we're
till the ame band."
ow maybe it' just me, but when
omeone has to clarify and emphasize the
fact that they ha en't changed, it usually
mans they have.
In this cas at least, that rings true.
Whereas Panic's fre hman album seemed to
e oke a pretty clear me age on the genre
of band it wa , "Pretty. Odd." confu es that
m sage and leaves Ii teneTS wondering what
direction the band i mo ing.
However, there's something to be said
about a ophomore album that is trying to
find a ne . mature sound.
ThInk back to your sophomore year In
hIgh ch 01. You felt a little bit more gr wn
up and you elt pres ured to a t more mature
than th pathetic little fre hmen running
around and trying to stand out in the cro\ d.
That pretty much urns up Panic's ophomore relea e: looking for maturity and that
one ound that will make them stand out
from
the other up-and-coming punk bands
out there.
What eems mature (and a little odd)
about the album is how much some of th
ng ound like BeatIe ongs. There is
a good and a bad ide to this: Good -- Th
Beatles are on of the greatest bands of all
time, and can be a powerful influence on

other bands; bad -- that influence can often
o erpower a band 0 they ound more like
The Beatles than an original sound.
But forget all this chatter about freshmen
and ophomores, "Pretty. Odd." has a catchy
ound and one that will keep mo t Panic
Ii teners satisfied.
The CD has a total of 17 track ,but
only three of tho (; track are longer than 4
minutes.
The album might have had a little bit
more substance to it had the band pent more
time writing longer ong than just writing
ong in general.
If you want to find out for yourself if
Panic has matured or not, they are playing a
show at the House of Blues in orth Myrtle
Beach on April 29.

Track List: (iTunes album)
1. "We're So Starving"
2. "Nine In the Afternoon"
3. "She's a Handsome Woman"
4. "Do You Know What I'm Seeing?"
5. "That Green Gentleman (Things Have
Changed)"
6. "I Have Friends in Holy Spaces"
7. "Northern Downpour"
8. "When the Day Met the Night"
9. "Pas de Cheval"
10. "The Piano Knows Something I Don't
Know"
11. "Behind the Sea"
12. "Folkin' Around"
13. "She Had the World"
14. "From a Mountain In the Middle of the
Cabins"
15. Mad As Rabbits"
16. "Nine In The Afternoon" (radio mix)
17. "Behind the Sea" (a.lternate version)

DOWN
1. Art magazine
released on
CINO Day
2. CINO Day location
4. "Enchanted"
5. Run and dodge
maze

What's comin.g up in entertainment
MOVIES: APRIL 18

MUSIC: APRIL 15

• "88 Minutes" - AI Pacino Alicia
Witt, Leelee Sobieski
• "Forbidden Kingdom" - Jackie
Chan, Jet Li. Michael !\ngarano
• "Anamorph" - Willem Dafoe, Scott
Speedman, Clea DuVall
• "Forgetting Sarah Marshall" Jason Segel, Kristin Bell, Mila Kunis

• Mariah Carey - "E=MC2"
• lady Antebellum - "Lady
AntebelluFh"
• The Clash - "Live Revolution
Rock" (DVD)
• Thrice - "Alchemy Index, Volume
3&4: Air and Earth"
• Tristian Prettyman - "Hello"

-------4---------------------------~
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Corps,

ciano "I want to e perience life and
reI outside of m) comfort wne.
I want to learn a new language and
about a ne culture and ju t mak a
difference. "
Both tuden attribut their intere t in traveling to their C
profe ors Dr. Pamela Martin a i tant
profes or of politic and g graph.
and Dr. Richard Collin Palmetto

page 8

that's something I could see myself
doing, '" sa!d laruszewicz. "This is
the only time I'll be able to do it. I
may never be able to do it again if
I don't do it now, and I'll regret it
later. I don't want to have regret ."
Mauritania is a country on the
northwestern comer of the African
continent. Dominantly an Islamic
culture, laruszewicz will ha e more
than col~ bucket- howers to worry
about.
The Pennsylvania nati e's . role
on this.relocation will be to run a
community center for girls. Jaruszewicz will be working with school ,
ministries. other volunteers and aid
agencies to give young girls a place
of mentoring.
In addition to the three month
of training he will receive from the
Peace Corps organization to become
a volunteer, Jaru zewicz ha already - independentl) - had extensive edu ating in th area of Islam
orne of the culture and French language, which is widely spoken in
Mauritania.
Ben Bocian i a 2006 ceu hon-

AS l

tra

ors graduate who al 0 caught ,the
' travel bug" and recently joined the
Peace Corp in Senegal.
Bocian tra eled much during
his graduate-level education, ha ing been to countrie . uch a England, outh Africa the etherland
France and BelgIUm. Cap To\\ n.
South Africa, he aid, i hi fa orite location becau e of its small size.
hi tory its coa tal location and i

cultural di er it).
Bocian'
ure to expenence
plent) of th e attributes thr ugh
the Pea e Corp .
Although he 'a a hi tOl) aod
polit' al cience maj r at CCU, Bocian will b teaching en iJ1 om ntal educati 0 and orking on ater
hed communi!) ervice hi in
eoegaL
"I'm prep r d
aid B -

w

1St W

peaceco

Y)

SINGI.E VI. 'IT

Tanning

Open 9 A. .-7
Fri. and Sat.

Hwy 544- yrtle

Fo more Infonnation on
the Peace Corps or to
complete a PC applica 10

idge

Next to PJIS Liq or

go

ww2 .coastal. edulchantic leer

SPORTS

Greg Martin
Staff Writer
Editor s note: This article is a
continuation of Goodwin" journey
on the how.
look on coach Joe Goodwin's face when he saw the 10 man de fen e in the opening round
of the emifinal in Spike TV's TV
how "Pro v. Joe" was pricele .
The how puts "a erage joe " up
in competition again t profes ional'
to compete for the title of "last Jo
tanding." Coastal Carolina University' adjunct profe or Goodwin
participate in the how as a "Joe"
and made it to the emifinal and
finals.
In the emifinal, the Joe had
to battle through 100 footba]) players and reach the end zone; only the
first ur would advance. Goodwin,
tanding at 6 feet. 175 pounds, took
the 1a t seed in crunch time.
Th fir't competition in the
Ro e Bowl wa to go head-to-head
with Kevin Roderick' Rod" Wo don, who still holds the FL record
~ r mo t interception returned for
touchdown.
The J e' had to cat h a scre n
pas and b k it down the Ideline
and hake a Woodson tackle. G dwin et the t ne with a -yard gam
nly to be broken by a 7-yard gain.
WO('l on continued to take Joe out
at t knee ending them thr ugh
the air
At the end of the fir t round,
G dwin wa tied in third place~
he would ha e to beat an impre i e JO-yard gain on the pro-bowler. De pite being the Ide t guy on
the field, Goodwin put him elf in
the final round by breaking through
Wood on. He was the only Joe to
,co 'F' and with that, ecured hi sp t
in the 0 'ertime challenge.

The rest of the Joes had to battle for rebounds against NBA great
Derek Coleman. Gabriel Canape at
5 feet 7 inche , 180 pounds, pulled
a big surprise upset against the montrou 6-foot 9-inch NBA pro by
getting the most rebound" which
ent him to the OT chalJenge.
Burnell "Sweet Pea" Whitaker,
who wa inducted into the Bo ing
Hall of Fame in 2006, put on a clinic
of pain for the three remaining Joe
who had t go 2 minutes with the
Olympic Gold medalist boxer.
Derek Schafer, a 6-foot 2-inch
225-pound man, put up the best fight
again t the "Sweet Pea' and advanced to the final round to compete
in a time trial again ,t Goodwin.
Spike TV left one more spot
open for the three remaining Joes to
obtai n the last pot in the fi nal but
had to compete against all three pros
in a timed trial.
They had to throw fi ve punche
on "Sweet Pea," fight for a stationary ba ketball while being boxed
out by Coleman then catch a pa s on
Charles Wood on, cornerback for
the Green Bay Packers.
The fa te t time wa 3: 11 completed by Donnie Fra ier, ,ending
him t the final alongside Goo win, Canape and Schaefer.
The ea on tarted with 64 Joe ;
now only four remain. "One of tho e
four Joe would walk away from the
Ro e Bowl with 100,0 0 and in
the title of "The La t Joe tanding."
Spike TV aved the fierce t pro
for the finale: NFL pro bowler and
fonner runnin o back of the Atlanta
Falcon Jamaal Anderson, two-time
BA all-star and member of the
USA Olympic team Allan Hou ton,
and 6-foot 5-inche 375-pound NFL
offen ive linemen who Jeft the FL
to dominate MMA fighting. "Big"
Bob Saap.
Each Joe had to win an event

Go all the way

with any of the pro' to advance to
the OT challenge. The winner of
thi OT challenge would win the
grand prize.
The first event called for each
Joe to strap on the shoulder pad.
and attempt to tackle Ander. on, but
only after they allude the offen ive
blocking of Saap. The Joe who gave
up the least amount of yards would
advance.
In the econd down Go dwin
wrapped up Ander on, giving him
the lead by one yard. In the arne
round, chaefer stole the lead from
Goodwin by one yard.
Thi ' meant that Goodwin would
have to compete in the ne t events
to try to earn a spot in the OT challenge. The next event wa to play
Hou ton in a one-on-one match up.
The first to 15 would win and the
Joe with the mo t points scored on
Houston would advance to OT.
Canape, who pulled a big up et
in the emifinal again t Coleman,
pulled another big under ized urprise to secure his spot in OT.
Goodwin and Frazier were left
to participate in the mo t unde ired
event, getting in the ring with Saap.
Fralier faced Saap first and lasted a t tal of 1:01; that wa the time
Goodwin had to outlast.
Saap had 20 p und and 5 inche on (Joodwin, and bla ted him
multiple tIme . G dwin wa determined to c utla t hi competition and
kept hI head on for 1: J5 and adanced to OT.
Goodwin fini hed the OT chal
lenge in 3:55. However, anape fin. i 'hed a slim 20 econd ooner.
It was a long journey for Go dwjn and "one of the best experiences of (hi. ] life."
Check out SpikeTV.com to ee
some of Goodwin's highlight during hi' journey to the Rose Bowl of
"Pro v . Joe :'

Softba I loses d uble
header to Gali ner-Webb
Amanda Kelley
Photo Editor/Writer
Seagull-like caw echoed from
the Coa tal C r Hna Uni er ity
dugout every time a batter t ok a
ball. 0, the ladie weren t practicing bird calL, they were actu lJy
aying "ball."
Even" ith several balls thro n
by visiting Gardner-Webb Univerity, the lac)y Chanticleers wer defeated in both game of the doubleheader on April 8. In fact, in
the fir t game, only thre batters
for ceu were walked while A hley Peder on walked four BuJldog

hitter.
1 he ladie fell 5-3 in the fir t
game and 4-3 in gam 2 .. Peder. en' ERA rai ed to 2.93 after e en
inning a C U' overall record
t II to 16-27.
In game I,
ntrell went 2-4
ha ing two run and one RBI, and
Verity Long-Droppert went 2-3
with oe run. AI. 0 in game 1, Aly 'a Tornatore went 2-2 but had no
runs or RBI.
The L1.dy hanticleers ont1nued the losing strea versu the
Uni ersity of South Carolina April
9, falling 6-2. Pedersen pitched a
total of 18.1 innings in three gam
that panned only two day.

Photo by Amal1da Kell v

Top: Sophomore ecae/a Ballard swings during the April .
8 game against Gardner-Webb. Above: Junior Kelsey Rifell
connects with a pitch.
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Students play 100 holes of
golf .for mentori g p g a
For The Chanticleer
The Profes ional Golf Management program at Coastal Carolina Uni ersil) will host
the first CCU Golf Marathon on April 27, at
Quail Creek Golf course at CCU.
The all-da) e ent, a fundrai er for CCU'
Dalton and Linda Floyd Family Mentoring
program. ·will begin at 6:25 a.m. when approximately 50 PGM student tee up for a
sunri e shotgun start.
The student will play continuou 1) until
sunset at 8: 10 p.m. The goal is for each participant to play 100 holes of golf in one day
while raising scholarship funds for CC '
mentoring program.
Funds will be rai cd through ponsorship
of PGM students playing in the marathon. In. di iduals, busine e and organization are invited to ponsor players.

Spon orship information i available on
the official marathon :\feb ite: wy. w.coastal.
edu/quaiIcr eeklmarathon
The Dalton and Linda Ao)d Family Mentoring Program a initiated at CCU in 2003.
The goal of the program is to improve South
Carolina' loy. high cho 1 graduation rate b)
pairing college tudents with area chool children in mentoring relation hip .
Each ~eme'iter, mo;e than 200 ceu tuden erve a mentors to studen in local elemental)' and middle chool .
to
The program a] 0 pro ides resour
CCU facuIl) who in orporate mentoring in
their course and encourage civic initiati e
within the K-12 en 'ironment.
A portion of the fund rai ed thf ugh th
Golf Marathon iJI go to ceu' PGM pf gram, one of only 20 collegiate golf program
accredited b) the Profe ional Golfers' As 0ciation of America.

For more information abou
CCU sports and game schedu es, visit
www.goccusports.com
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at Elon University
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PUPS Big South Conference
Championship. Greenwood

Sun. 4/20-22, all-day
event

PU PS BIg South Conference
Championship. Gree wood

Mon 4/14-16 aJl-day
event

V; Presbyterian College
(Senior Day)

M track/field

m

Mon. 4/14 at 1 p.m.

Big South Conference
Tournament, Rock Hill

Thu. 4/17-19, TBA

Big South Championship,
Rock Hill

Thu. 4/17-19, all-day
event
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